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SOME INEQUALITIES CONCERNING THE CYCLIC 
AND RADIAL VARIATIONS OF A PLANE PATH-CURVE 
JOSEF KRAL, Praha 
(Received November 5, 1962) 
Let v> be a path-curve in the Euclidean plane £"2, zG £"2. Given real numbers 
r > 0 and (X write jLif(oc; z) for the number of points at which y) meets the 
segment S^(z) = {C; f = z -h ^ exp /(X, 0 < Q < r}. Then ßfioc; z) is 
(Lebesgue) measurable with respect to oc and one may put vf(z) = 
= Jo" A*f (^î ^) d^- Further let v'^(^; z) stand for the number of points at 
which y) meets the circle {C; |C — z| = Q]. V^(Q', Z) being measurable 
with respect to g one may introduce the integral wf (z) = Jf> V^(Q; z) d^. 
Suppose now that ß is SL fixed real number and гр is SL path-curve through z 
not meeting (J 5'5Дz), aeiß - Ô, ß+o)^(ß-\-^-o, ß + л + ô), 
а 
where О < ô < jr/2. Then 
(1) sup Q-^u^iz)UK[vfiz)+ sup vi^iz-h Qcxpiß)], 
0<Q<r 0<Q<r 
(2) sup vf{z + eexp/i^) S M[4,(z) + sup ^~'w^(z)] 
O<0<r 0<e<2r 
with constants K, M depending on ô only. These inequalities are useful in 
connection with investigations concerning the boundary behaviour of the 
logarithmic potential of the double distribution. 
In this paragraph some auxiliary results concerning functions of a real variable are 
collected. They will be used in § 2 below for the proof of some inequalities implying 
(1) and (2). The term interval will be used to mean any non-void convex subset of 
the real line E^, The variation of a (finite real-valued) function/ on a compact inter-
val K, to be denoted by var [/; K], is defined as usual. If / is a function on an arbi-
trary interval J, we put var [/; J] = sup var [/; K], К ranging over all compact 
к 
intervals in J. For every set G с J open in / put var [/; G] = ^ var [/; / ] , / ranging 
I 
over all components of G. Letting, as usual, var [/; M] = inf var [/; G], G =э M, 
G 
G open in J, we extend var/to a Carathéodory outer measure defined for any M c: J, 
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which, if restricted to the system of all v a r / — measurable subsets in J, represents 
a measure (cf., e.g., [4]). The integral Jjvf H d v a r / o f a (real-valued, possibly infinite) 
function Я is always to be interpreted as the (Lebesgue-Stieltjes) integral with respect 
to this measure. The following known theorem will be frequently used below. 
1.1. Let f be a continuous function of finite variation on the interval I and let F 
be a (possibly infinite) function onf(l). For every x e E^ denote by Nf{x) the number 
of points inf~^(x) (0 S Nfi^) S + oo)- Then Nf is Lebesgue measurable on E^ and 
(3) f F(f) d v a r / = f F(x) Nf{x) dx 
provided the integral on the left-hand side exists. (The integral on the right-hand 
side is the ordinary Lebesgue integral.) 
A p r o o f of this assertion in the case that / is compact can be found in [1]. It is 
easily seen that the theorem extends to the case described above. 
We shall also need the following formulation of the Banach theorem (cf. [3], part V, 
§ V . l ) : 
1.2. Let f be a continuous function on the interval L Then 
var [ / ; Л = f Nf{x)dxf= Г Nf{x) dx). 
Nf having the same meaning as in 1*1. 
1.3. Lemma. Let / , h be continuous functions on <a, by = {x; a ^ x ^ b} and 
suppose that var [/; <a, b>] < +oo. Let D = {a = XQ < ... < x„ == b} be an 
arbitrary subdivision of (^a, b} and suppose that (^^е<х^_.1, x^) (1 ^ f ^ n). Then 
T.KQ\f(^i)-f(^i-i)\-^ÇhdYMf 
^ Ja 
OS max(xi — Xi_i)-> 0. 
i 
Proof. Let us agree to write \D\ = max (x^ — Xi^x). Put s(a) = 0, s(x) = 
i 
= var [/; <a, x>], a < x S b. Then s is non-decreasing and 
YK^d [5(x,) - s(x;_0] ^ Çh d v a r / as l£»| - . 0 . 
On the other hand, s(X() - s(Xi_i) ^ | /(х;) - / ( x , _ i ) | and 
Î i 
S max \h{x)\. {var [/; <a, b>] - ^ |/(x,) - / ( x , _ 0 | } -* 0 
as |D| -> 0 (cf. [2], chap. VIII, theorem 2). t 
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We shall say t h a t / h a s locally finite variation on J provided var [/; K] < + oo for 
every compact interval К cz J. 
1.4. Lemma. Let f be a continuous function of locally finite variation on the 
'^' interval J, Let F be a function on f(J) and suppose that F possesses a continuous 
derivative on f{J). Then 
(4) var [F(/);J]=jjF'(/)ldvar/. 
Proof. Let <a, b> be an arbitrary compact interval contained in J (a < b). We 
shall prove that 
(5) var [F( / ) ; <a, b>] = f V ' ( / ) | ^ v a r / . 
The rest of the proof is obvious and will be left to the reader. Consider an arbitrary 
subdivision D = {a = XQ < . . . < x„ = b) of <a, b>.Between/(x^)and/(Xf_i) such 
a point y, can be found that F(/(x,)) - F ( / (x ,_0) = ^^ ' ( з^Л/ (^ . ) - / (^ i - l ) ) • 
Since/ is continuous we have a ^̂  e <x^_i, х̂ > with/((^f) = ^^(1 ^ i ^ w). We have 
thus 
sif(/(x,)) - n/(^,-i)) 1= ппят • i/(̂ ,) -/(^.-i)i • 
i i 
Making | D | -> 0 we obtain on account of 1.3 the formula (5) (cf. also [2], chap. 
YIII, theorem 2). 
1.5. Lemma. Let / , g be continuous functions of locally finite variation on the 
interval I. If h is a continuous non-negative function on I then 
(6) f / z d v a r ( / . ^ ) ^ f / i | / | d v a r ^ + f/z|öf| d v a r / . 
Proof. It is sufficient to prove that, for any compact interval {a, b} <= / , 
(7) var [f,g; <a, b>] ^ f | / | d var ^ + f |̂ 1 d v a r / . 
Ja Ja 
Let D = {fl = Xo < .. . < x„ = Ь} be an arbitrary subdivision of <a, b>. Then 
1\/(хд9{хд-/{х,-у)д(х^-г)\й 
i 
^ llfi^dl • Hx,) - 9{x,-ô\ + E k ( ^ / - i ) | . | /(x.) - /(x.._Ol . 
i i 
Making |JD| -> 0 we obtain the inequality (7) (cf. 1*3 and [2], chap. VIII, §2, theo-
rem 2). 
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1.6. Lemma. Letf, g be continuous functions of finite variation on the interval I, 
0 < к S \f\ ^ K, \g\ ^ |/ | . / / h is a continuous function of locally finite variation 
on I then 
(8) var [arccotg (g + fh); J] S b{var [g;l] + 
+ var [/; / ] + var [arccotg h;lj} 
with constant L depending on constants /c, К only. 
Proof. By 1-4 and 1-5 we obtain 
var [arccotg {g + fh); / ] = ; -— d var {g + fh) й 
J/1 + (ö̂  +/^) 
d var a + ^-^ d var /i + LJ d var/ < 
^ + {9+fh)' }il + (g+fh)' h^ + (9+fh)' 
< у а г Г а - Л + Г l /Hvar/ i С Hdvar/ 
^ ^ ^ J.i + ( | / | .H-I# Jxi + (|/|.H-H)^* 
We have 
Ĵ^ <-^ '-t^ sK.k,.-^ 
l+{\f\.\h\-\g\f-l + h^ l + (\f\.\h\-\g\r- ^ \+h^ 
where we put 
Г 1 + / 1 
fci = max 2, sup . 
Hence 
In a similar way 
—-l^L -— < max f l , sup / -1 й fci , 
f l/ildvar/ г , 
We conclude that 
var [arccotg {g + fh); / ] ^ var [gf; / ] + /ci{var [/; / ] + К var [arccotg h; /]} 
and (8) is established. 
1.7. Lemma. Ler v be a non-negative integr able function on <0, ^>. Then, for any 
X e <0, q}, 
Jo г + ^ 2 0<:x<qXjo 
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Proof. Put F{0) = 0, F{x) = JS vii) di{0<xuq),k = supx-^ F(x). Integrating 
0<;c<^ 
by parts we obtain for any x e (0, ^> = {x; 0 < л: ^ ^} the estimate 
I 2^2<0ài = -;;^,Fiq) + 2xrjI%-di^ 
J^^^ + 2kx Г ^ di = karctgi < k -
q' + x' !оЦ' + хУ X 2 
The term path will be used to denote a continuous complex-valued function defined 
on an interval. We shall suppose throughout that ф is з, fixed path on the interval J. 
Further we shall fix a point z e E2. For every G a J and XEE^ we denote by 
/i'̂ (x; z, G) the number (possibly zero or infinite) of points in {t\ t e G, \\lf{t) — z| > 0, 
ф{{) — z = \\l/{i) — z\ exp ix], 
2.1. Lemma. L r̂ I a J be an interval, \\l/(t) — z\ > 0 for every tel. Let &i be 
a real-valued continuous function on I with 
(9) \l/(t) - z = \il/(t) - z\ exp i&j(t) , tel. 
Then д^(х; z, /) is Lebesgue measurable with respect to x and 
fin 
р!^(х;г,1)ах = var[5j;/] . J: 
Proof. We shall write simply В instead of dj. Let N^, have the meaning described 
in M. It is easily seen that 
li\x\zj) = f N^{x + Inn). 
n = — 00 
N^ being measurable the same is true about ц^{х\...) and we have by 1*2 
/»00 /»27t 
var [5; / ] = N^{x) ex = /x^(x,...) dx . 
J -00 J 0 
2.2. Lemma. Let G be open in J and denote by @ the system of all components 
of the set {t; t e G, \il/(t) — z| > 0}. For every I e^ fix a continuous real-valued 
function Sj on I with (9). Then pi^(x; z, G) is measurable and 
'•271 
fi%x; z, G) dx = X var [Sj; I] . 
/ : 10 ^e® 
Proof. This assertion follows at once from 2-1 on account of the equality 
/i'^(x;z,G) = X/i^(x;z, /) . , . , 
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2.3. Definition. Let G be open in J. We define 
v%z;G) = fi'i'(x;z,G)dx , 
2.4. Remark. The definition 2.3 is justified by 2.2. From geometric reasons the 
quantity v'^(z; G) could be called the cyclic variation of il/\G with respect to z, 
while the function fi^(x; z, G) could be called the cyclic indicatrix of i/̂  | G with respect 
to z. 
We shall write vf(z) instead of t;'̂ (z; Ĝ ) where 
G, = {t;te J, \ф{1) - z| < r} . 
Given G a J and ^ > 0 we shall denote by 
v % z , G ) ( 0 ^ v^(^;z,G)^ +oo) 
the number of points in {t; t e G, \\l/{t) — z\ = Q}. 
2.5. Lemma. Let G be open in J and write ® for the system of all components of 
{t\ t G G, \ф{t) — z| > 0}. Then V'^(Q; Z, G) is measurable with respect to Q and 
(10) f V ( ^ ; z, G) d^ = X var, [\ф{t) - z|; / ] . 
Jo ^̂ © 
Proof. For every / e @, v^(^; z, /) is measurable and, on account of 1.2, 
о 
v^(^; z, /) d^ = var, [\ф{t) - z|; / ] . J: 
Noting that v^(^; z,G) = Y Ля'^ ^^ ^) we obtain (10). 
2.6. Definition. Let G be open in J. We define 
u%z; G) = { V\Q; Z, G) d^ . 
2.7. Remark. This definition is justified by 2.5. The quantity M'̂ (Z; G) could be called 
the radial variation of ^ | G with respect to z and the function v'̂ (̂ ; z, G) could be 
called the radial indicatrix ofф\G with respect to z. We shall write uf(z) instead of 
w'̂ (z; G,) where G, = {Г; Г e J, |i/̂ (0 - z| < r}. Thus wf(z) = Ĵ  v^(^; z, / ) d^. 
2.8. Theorem. Let ф be a path on J, ß G EI, Z G E2, 0 < ^ ^ r , C = z + ^ exp iß. 
Suppose that z ± x exp ia ф ф{1) whenever О < x ^ г, \a — ß\ < ô (О < д < nil) 
and put G = {t; tGj,0< ^t) - z\ < r}. Then 
(11) v%; G) g M{vt{z) + sup x-'ut(z)} 
with M depending on S only. 
lie 
Proof. We may suppose that z = 0, j5 = 0. Let @ be the system of all coinP^^^^^^ 
of G. For every / G @ and Q e <0, r> denote by Si(t, Q) a continuous functioî̂  v̂ * ^ 
variable t) on / with 
(12) il/{t) - Q = \xl/{t) - 1̂ . exp iSj(t, QI tel. 
We have then 
^ m-e\ \m-Q\ 
(14) sin m , Я) - Ht, 0)] = - Ä . I^ Ä Z _ ^ = 
\ij/{t) - e\ Ф{^) 
Ш\ Im [|.A(0|̂  - g ^ l _ Qlmm 




(which, in fact, is the elementary sine theorem applied to the triangle 0, Q^ Ф(ч)-
Noting that 
\I/{G) n {Q exp ia; \Q\ ^ r, |a| < 0} = 0 
we obtain 
(16) |sin Ut, 0)1 = i î j ^ ^ >sinô,teG. 
Fix now an i e @. From (15) we conclude that 
^ cos ^j{t, 0) - cotg ^j{t, Q) . sin Si{t, 0) 
whence 
cotg 9j{t, e) = cotg 9j(t, 0) - sin-1 9j{t, 0) . - f - , tel. 
Defining the function 9 on / by 
9(0 = arccotg i cotg 9j{t, 0) - sin" ' Bj{t, 0) • — ^ L tel, 
we observe easily that the difference 9j(t, Q) — S{t) must reduce to a constant on /. 
Hence 
(17) var, [9Д(,е); Л =var [§((); /] . 
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Our aim being to prove (11) we may clearly suppose that vt{z) + sup л; ^. u%z) < 
< +00. In particular, o<^='' 
t;f(2) = ^var [aXr ,0) ; / ]< +œ, 
/б© 
/*00 
ut{z) = Y var Ш)\;I] = \ v^(^; 0, G) d^ < + o) 
/e© Jo 
(cf. 2-2 and 2-5). Next we use 1-6 concluding that 
(18) var [â; / ] й blvar [cotg Sj{u 0); / ] + 
+ var [sin"' &j{t, 0); / ] + var, a r c c o t g - ^ ; / i 
with L depending on S only- Applying 1-4 we obtain (cf. also (16)) 
(19) var [cotg âi{t, 0); / ] ^ sin"^ Ô . var [^j(t, 0); / ] , 
(20) var [sin~' Si{t, 0); / ] й sin"^ Ô . var [^i(t, 0); / ] , 
(21) var, [arccotg j ^ j ; / ] = [ ^ ^ p Ö v. , |*| . 
From (17)-(21) we derive (cf. 2-2) 
(22) i ;%G) = Xvar , [9X( ,e) ; / ]g 
l€(S 
S 2 . s i „ - . { , J ( 0 ) . i £ ^ d , a , w } . 
follows 
I* - т Л т й ^ ^^^ l-̂ l = г - ^ 2 A « ; 0, G) d^ g ^ sup x-^ fV(^; 0, G) d^ = 
J G ^ ^ + \Ф\ JoQ + ^ 2o<x<r Jo 
By M and 1-7 it 
= (cf. 2-6 and 2-7) = - sup х'^Щ 
2o<x<r 
which together with (22) gives 
v'^ig; G) й 2Lsin-^ ô jt;f(0) + - sup х-'и^(0)\ . 
[ 4 0<jc<r J 
We see that it is sufficient to put M = 2Lsin"^ ô to satisfy (11). 
2.9. Remark. Observing that {t; \\l/{t) - C| < i^} ^ {tl | ^ (0 "" ^| < ''l whenever 
С = z + ^ exp ij5 with Q e (0, r/2) we obtain as a corollary of 2-8 the inequality 




2.10. Theorem. Let ф be a path on J, z e E2, r > 0, ß^E^, ( = ^ + ^ exp iß. 
Suppose that z ± Q exp /a ф \I/{J) whenever 0 < Q < r, \a — ß\ < ô (0 < ô < nj2) 
and put G = {t; te J,0 < \\l/{t) - z\ < r}. Then 
(23) r-^t(z) й K[vf{z) + v\C; G)] 
with К depending on ô only. 
Proof. We suppose again that z = 0, ß = 0. Let @, Si(t, g) (Q e <0, r » have the 
same meaning as in the proof of 2-8. We may assume that 
t;f(0) = Xvar[9,(r,0);/] < +cx), 
v4C; G) = E var, [9i(t, r); / ] < + 00 . 
Je© 
Fix now an / € © and write &j(t, r) = g(t), Sj(t, r) — 9j(t, 0) = f(t), sin g = g, 
F = sin"\ F(f) = f. Then var/^ ^ sup | / | var g + sup |^| var/. Clearly, 
sup 1̂1 й 1; (14) and (16) imply | / | < sin"^^. (|i/̂ j + r)/r й 2sin~^ Ô. Further we 
have by 1-4 var/ ^ sup | F ' ( / ) | var/ ^ 4 sin~^ ^ var/, var g й var f̂. Consequently, 
var fg ^ 2sin~^ (5(var6f + 2 var/). Hence it follows on account of (15) that 
r-^ var[|iA(0|;/] = var, [{sin Sj{t, r)}/{sin [Sj{t, r) - Sj{t, 0)]}; / ] ^ 2 sin"^ ô . 
. {3 var, [Sj{t, r); / ] + var, [Sj{t, 0); /]} for every / e @. On account of 2-5 (cf. also 
2-6 and 2-7) and 2-2 (cf. also 2-3 and 2-4) we obtain r"^ . wf(0) = ^ ^"^ • 
/G© 
. var, [\ф{г)\;1] й 2 sm'^ ô{3 ^ var, [Bjit, r); 7] + ^ var [S^f, 0); /]} = 2 sin"^ ^ . 
IG© /G© 
{3t;'̂ (r; G) + t̂ f(O)}. We see that it is sufficient to put К = 6 sin"^ ô to satisfy (23). 
2.11. Remark. Given С = z + Q exp iß with 0 < ^ < | r then Ĝ  = {t; \il/(t) - z\ < 
< Q} cz {t; \il/(t) - C\ < 2Q} and, consequently, Î;'̂ (C; G^) ^ t;^^). Hence it follows 
on account of 2-10 sup Q~^U'^(Z) ^ K[vfj2(z) + sup t;̂ (̂z + ^ exp ißj] 
(compare (1)). ^^^ '̂•/̂  ^^^ '̂'/^ 
2.12. Remark. The inequalities (1), (2) make it possible to establish simple necessary 
and sufficient conditions for the existence of non-tangential limits of the logarithmic 
potential of a continuous double distribution. Such conditions were announced in [5] 
where, however, in theorem 1 the assumption that the path-curve cp be rectifiable is 
to be completed. 
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Резюме 
НЕКОТОРЫЕ НЕРАВЕНСТВА ОТНОСИТЕЛЬНО ЦИКЛИЧЕСКОЙ 
И РАДИАЛЬНОЙ ВАРИАЦИИ ПЛОСКОГО ПУТИ 
ИОСЕФ КРАЛ (Josef Krâl), Прага 
Путем разумеется непрерывное отображение одномерного интервала J 
в евклидову плоскость £2- Если xj/ — путь, z e E 2 H r > 0 , а — действительные 
числа, то обозначим через /if(а; z) (О ^ /xf(a; z) ^ +оо) число точек, в кото­
рых |Д пересекается с открытым отрезком {С; С = 2: + ^ ехр ia, О < ^ < г} = 
= SJ'(z). Так как функция /х1?(а; z) переменного а измерима (по Лебегу), то 
можно налагать по определению î f(z) = Jo'̂  iüf(a; z) da. Аналогично обозначим 
через у^{д\ z) число пересечений ф с окружностью {С; 1С ~- 1̂ = о} и положим 
(что возможно вследствие измеримости v'̂ (̂ ; z) относительно переменного Q) 
wf(z) = Jo v'̂ (̂ ; z) d^. Если i/̂  не имеет общих точек с множеством U <S2̂ (z), 
а 
где (xe(ß — Ô, ß -\~ Ô) и (^ß -}- 71 ~ Ö, ß + п -\- Ô), О < ^ < 7i/2, то для каждого д, 
О < g < г, справедливы неравенства 
g-'ut{z) < Klvt{z) + v^z + g ехр iß)-] , 
vt{z + ^ exp zî ) ̂  M[t;t(z) + sup х'^м^Х^)] , 
0<x<2r 
где константы К, M зависят только от Ô. Эти неравенства находят применение 
в исследованиях граничного поведения логарифмического потенциала двой­
ного слоя. 
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